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Abstract: The purpose of this review is to describe the increasing roles and responsibilities of eye banking with focus on its roles in the US historically, currently, and in the future. Since the establishment of the first eye bank by Townley Paton in 1944, eye banks have been responsible for both the safety and quality of corneal graft procurement, preparation, and distribution. Over time, eye banks have played an increasing role in the evolving world of corneal transplantation. Eye banks have repeatedly risen to new challenges regarding disease transmission, preparation of partial-thickness graft preparation, use of novel technology, and adjustment to meet constant increasing legislation and regulation. As the future will likely bring new opportunities as well as challenges, eye banks need to continually adapt to future technical and regulatory obstacles, ensuring that the future of corneal transplantation continues to be increasingly safe and successful.
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Introduction

It is estimated that 285 million people worldwide are visually impaired, of whom 39 million are blind.1 Corneal opacities and trachoma alone are estimated to account for 4% and 3% of world blindness, respectively, ranking corneal blindness behind only cataract (51%) and glaucoma (8%).1

Nearly 185,000 corneal transplants are performed each year in over 115 different countries,2 with nearly 80,000 performed in the US alone.3 Of the corneal grafts used worldwide, 87% are procured from donors within the same country, while 27 countries (1.2% of corneal transplants) rely solely on imported corneas to supply their need for corneal allografts.2 The US and Sri Lanka procure the most donated corneas per capita, at rates of 3.7 and 1.5 corneas, respectively, per 10,000 people, accounting for 94% of all exported corneas worldwide.2 Limited access to viable graft tissue remains a challenge in many parts of the world, leaving over half of the world’s population without access to corneal transplantation services.2

Eye banks are institutions responsible for collecting, processing, and distributing donated ocular tissue for transplantation, helping to mitigate this disparity between corneal tissue supply and demand. Due to eye banking involvement and evolution over the past eight decades, waiting lists no longer exist in the US.

As a result of eye banking, over a million people have received successful corneal transplants in the US alone.3–5 However, due to infectious and transmissible diseases, increased regulation, and new technology and techniques to further refine and redefine corneal transplantation, eye banks have and need to continue to rise to the challenge...
of providing safe, high-quality, and timely tissue for corneal transplantation. The purpose of this review is to describe the increasing roles and responsibilities of eye banking (with a focus on the US) throughout recent history, currently, and in the future.

**History of eye banking**

The first successful corneal transplant was performed in 1905 by an Austrian ophthalmologist Eduard Zirm. A 45-year-old farmer named Alois Glogar suffered lime burns to both corneas leaving him blind with bilateral, white corneal scars. A year after his injury, a 11-year-old boy named Karl Braur suffered a penetrating eye injury from a piece of iron. After collapse of the eye from multiple failed attempts to remove the intraocular foreign body, the boy’s father granted permission for enucleation of the eye for transplant. A bilateral corneal transplant was performed on the farmer recipient using two grafts fashioned from the boy’s single cornea. Several weeks after the operation, the right eye developed pain, which necessitated graft removal. However, even 6 weeks after initial transplant, the graft in the patient’s left eye remained miraculously clear, marking the first successful corneal transplantation. Zirm’s success was not replicated until 1914 when fellow-Austrian, Dr. Anton Elschnig, performed the second successful corneal transplant. These surgical advents were followed by the development of lamellar keratoplasty (selective removal and replacement of specific corneal layers, rather than the entire cornea) by a Russian Vladimir Filatov and the development of the double-bladed knife for square grafts by a Spaniard Ramon Castroviejo. In the early years of corneal transplantation, surgeons relied on enucleated eyes from living donors with posterior segment pathology or deceased patients in public hospitals. Procured tissue was time sensitive and required immediate transplantation. As such, each cornea surgery continued to be an emergent procedure, with those needing the transplantation subjected to stand-by status and non-scheduled surgeries dependent on available tissue. Unfortunately, in some areas of the world, corneas are still procured on limited basis and represent the only local source of tissue.

Understanding this need, Townley Paton established the first eye bank in 1944 called “Eye-Bank for Sight Restoration” in New York City, NY. This became the first tissue bank of any kind, precluding any other by half a decade. Following suit, more eye banks were established over the next several years until a committee of 27 ophthalmologists and 4 groups under the American Academy of Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology formed the Committee on Eye Banks in 1955. In 1961, this committee gathered representatives from eye banks across the country to a meeting in which they unanimously voted to establish an association of eye banks. The association was officially established in October of 1955 as the Eye Bank Association of America (EBAA), becoming the world’s first transplant association.

A system of eye banks was finally in place to collect and prepare corneal grafts; however, each eye bank continued to operate on its individual procedures and protocols. Years later in 1980, the EBAA created a set of medical standards for the handling of eye tissue and a training program for technicians—the first transplant organization to undertake this standardized approach to tissue handling.

Other developed countries in North America, Europe, and the Southwest Pacific rim have organizations similar to the EBAA where collaboration between corneal surgeons and eye bankers provides standards for safety, quality, and best practice. Eye banking continues to be the foundation of corneal transplantation across the globe.

**Eye banking in the US: present**

Eye banking in the US has grown steadily since its inception, especially in the past several decades. In the early 1990s, US eye banks provided 39,515 grafts for corneal transplantation, a number that doubled to nearly 80,000 by the year 2015. In 2015, domestic US eye banks reported 130,987 total tissue recoveries from 66,526 donors. Nearly 79,304 tissues were distributed for keratoplasty, while 25,832 (34.6%) of US intermediate-term preserved corneas (all refrigerated tissue stored in Optisol GSTM [Bausch & Lomb, Rochester, NY, USA], Life4°C™ [Numedis, Inc., Minneapolis, MN, USA], or Eusol C™ [Alchimia s.r.l, Ponte San Nicolo, Padova, Italy]) were used for full thickness and lamellar procedures or exported internationally (Table 1). Since 1961, US eye banks have provided tissue for over 1.5 million people worldwide.

The number of registered donors has also increased over time, with 2015 marking the second straight year that more corneas were recovered from individuals listed on their states’ organ donor registry than through authorization by next of kin. Procured corneal tissue is used in a variety of different settings including transplantation, research, and teaching. Of all the transplants performed worldwide, 35% are performed in the US. A spectrum of surgical procedures utilizes different portions of corneal allografts, with each requiring unique and specific preparation by eye banks (Table 2). Eye banks...
The different types of corneal transplantation modalities as well as the roles that eye banks play in the preparation of each of the tissue grafts are described in this table.

### Table 1 Use of donated tissue

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Corneal grafts total</td>
<td>79,304</td>
<td>76,431</td>
<td>72,736</td>
<td>68,681</td>
<td>67,590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penetrating keratoplasty</td>
<td>39,554</td>
<td>38,919</td>
<td>36,998</td>
<td>36,716</td>
<td>36,144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anterior lamellar keratoplasty</td>
<td>2,201</td>
<td>1,953</td>
<td>2,009</td>
<td>1,855</td>
<td>1,778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endothelial keratoplasty</td>
<td>30,701</td>
<td>28,961</td>
<td>27,298</td>
<td>24,277</td>
<td>23,287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keratolimbal allograft</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keratoprosthesis (K-Pro)</td>
<td>364</td>
<td>294</td>
<td>255</td>
<td>263</td>
<td>358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glaucoma shunt patch or other non-keratoplasty use</td>
<td>527</td>
<td>755</td>
<td>687</td>
<td>676</td>
<td>604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other keratoplasty (experimental surgery)</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown or unspecified</td>
<td>1,142</td>
<td>1,026</td>
<td>1,068</td>
<td>1,554</td>
<td>2,223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sclera</td>
<td>3,225</td>
<td>3,345</td>
<td>3,693</td>
<td>3,497</td>
<td>5,507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long-term preserved corneas</td>
<td>11,672</td>
<td>7,223</td>
<td>4,840</td>
<td>5,095</td>
<td>4,409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keratoplasty</td>
<td>737</td>
<td>938</td>
<td>499</td>
<td>305</td>
<td>276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glaucoma shunt patching</td>
<td>10,843</td>
<td>6,212</td>
<td>4,040</td>
<td>4,435</td>
<td>3,802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other surgical uses</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>301</td>
<td>335</td>
<td>331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research</td>
<td>16,924</td>
<td>17,670</td>
<td>17,384</td>
<td>19,320</td>
<td>19,230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training</td>
<td>10,003</td>
<td>9,295</td>
<td>7,451</td>
<td>6,850</td>
<td>6,940</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:** The combined national and international use of corneal grafts released from eye banks within the US are described within this table. Adapted with permission from the 2015 Eye Banking Statistical Report by the Eye Bank Association of America. Copyright © 2016 eBAA®. Washington, DC; www.restoresight.org All Rights Reserved.

### Table 2 Corneal Transplantation Types

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Procedure</th>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Definition</th>
<th>Eye Bank Preparation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Penetrating Keratoplasty</td>
<td>PK</td>
<td>Full thickness corneal transplant, anchored by radial sutures</td>
<td>No pre-cutting of tissue is performed prior to transport to surgeon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Femtosecond Laser-Assisted Keratoplasty</td>
<td>FLAK</td>
<td>Use of femtosecond laser (FSL) to perform partial or full thickness corneal transplant</td>
<td>Use of FSL to make PK graft with specialized edge shapes for more tissue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endothelial Keratoplasty</td>
<td>EK</td>
<td>Partial-thickness corneal transplant of EDM</td>
<td>Pre-cut corneal tissue via microkeratome to manually dissect EDM from stroma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oesecket Stripping</td>
<td>DSEK</td>
<td>Some residual stroma is left on EDM graft. Dissection of recipient is performed manually</td>
<td>Use of trephine to cut through endothelium and Descemet membrane into the posterior stroma, tissue transported as whole corneal scleral rim to surgeon for manual dissection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endothelial Keratoplasty</td>
<td>DSAEK</td>
<td>Some residual donor stroma is left on EDM graft. Dissection of donor graft is performed with microkeratome</td>
<td>Use of microkeratome to dissect anterior cornea from endothelium and Descemet membrane, leaving some donor stroma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Descemet Stripping</td>
<td>DSAEK</td>
<td>Some residual donor stroma is left on EDM graft. Dissection of donor graft is performed with microkeratome</td>
<td>Pneumodissection of EDM and overlaying pre-descemet's layer from overtying stroma, creating stroma-free donor graft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Automated Endothelial Keratoplasty</td>
<td>DMEK</td>
<td>EDM graft does not contain residual donor stroma. Dissection of donor graft is performed manually</td>
<td>Peripheral EDM is scored manually. Using forceps or pneumodissection, technician manually separates/peels EDM from stroma. (Possible trephination and pre-packaging of scroll in injector)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-Descemet Endothelial Keratoplasty</td>
<td>IDMAEK</td>
<td>EDM graft contains pre-descemet's layer, but not residual donorstromal. Dissection of donor graft is performed manually</td>
<td>Use of femtosecond laser to assist in dissection of Descemet membrane and endothelium from posterior cornea, (Possible pre-packaging of scroll in injector)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Descemet Membrane</td>
<td>DMEK</td>
<td>EDM graft contains a residual peripheral rim of donor stroma and barred descemet membrane centrally. Dissection of donor graft is performed with microkeratome</td>
<td>Use of microkeratome to dissect anterior cornea from posterior cornea and Descemet membrane. A big bubble separates central endothelium, leaving behind a peripheral stromal rim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Automated Endothelial Keratoplasty</td>
<td>DMAEK</td>
<td>EDM graft contains a residual peripheral rim of donor stroma and barred descemet membrane centrally. Dissection of donor graft is performed with microkeratome</td>
<td>Use of femtosecond laser to assist in dissection of Descemet membrane and endothelium from posterior stroma centrally using a big bubble, leaving behind a peripheral stromal rim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Femtosecond Laser-Assisted Descemet Membrane Automated Endothelial Keratoplasty</td>
<td>Hemi-DMEK</td>
<td>DMEK graft that is divided into two semicircular grafts</td>
<td>Full-thickness cut through corneal scleral rims to produce semicircular graft, followed by standard DMEK preparation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemi-Descemet Membrane</td>
<td>KLAL</td>
<td>Transplantation of limbal stem cells into patient with ocular surface due to limbal stem cell deficiency (LSCD)</td>
<td>Preservation of conjunctival peripheral skirt and larger</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** The different types of corneal transplantation modalities as well as the roles that eye banks play in the preparation of each of the tissue grafts are described in this table.

**Abbreviation:** EDM, endothelial-descemet membrane.
continue to have increasing demands to safely and efficiently prepare tissues to meet requirements for particular surgical procedures, while adhering to increasing regulations and legislation.

**Eye bank structure**

Eye bank structure varies based upon the size, recovery volume, amount of processing, and connections with a larger organization (ie, university or hospital). Regardless of size, each eye bank must have staff to perform fundamental roles involved in patient eligibility and donation, tissue recovery, processing and distribution, as well as those to oversee the logistics, finance, and research operations of the eye bank. Eye banks are also responsible for tracking and reporting adverse events associated with distributed tissue. Each of these tasks is overseen by a director and led by a chief executive officer, who is guided by the medical director and board of directors (BOD). The following is a list of some of various eye bank support staff members (also see Figure 1):

- **Eye bank director:** responsible for day-to-day logistical activities of the eye bank.
- **Medical director:** usually a cornea fellowship-trained ophthalmologist that formulates, approves, and implements medical policies and procedures, trains technicians, and oversees quality metrics of prepared tissues.
- **Donation/eligibility specialist:** on-call telephone responder that accepts new referrals of recently deceased potential donors, contacts family members of deceased to obtain consent and perform initial screening surveys, and alerts recovery technicians and coordinates logistics of tissue procurement.
- **Recovery technician:** performs initial physical exam of deceased donor, draws blood samples, and performs surgical procurement of donor ocular tissue and returns the tissue to the eye bank.
- **Processing technician:** performs quality assurance tests on tissues including serological and microscopic testing on procured tissue, and cuts and dissects tissues as necessary to be used for various keratoplasties.
- **Tissue distribution specialist:** coordinates with local surgeons to ensure that required graft tissue is delivered to surgical center in time for scheduled corneal transplantation.

**EBAA**

**Organization and function**

Most eye banks operate under the administrative umbrella of the EBAA, which oversees the procedural, safety, and administrative and educational processes of its affiliated eye banks. The EBAA is based out of Washington, DC, and led...
by a BOD consisting of ophthalmologists and eye bankers from across the country. This board oversees various committees including accreditation, education, donor development, finance, global outreach, legislation and regulation, quality assurance, research, technician education, medical advisory of best practices (Figure 2). Within this board lies the overseeing executive committee. Each associated eye bank provides voting representatives to the EBAA House of Delegates (HOD), a governing body that works under the direction of the BOD to address current issues facing eye banking. HOD representatives are selected from eye bank directors across the country (Figure 3).

The EBAA Accreditation Board, established in 1980, conducts inspections of member eye banks on a regular three-year cycle or more often, as necessary. Eye banks accredited by the EBAA follow the EBAA medical standards, and employ EBAA procedures, which closely parallel and often exceed those of the US Food and Drug Administration’s (US FDA) Good Tissue Practice regulations.

As of 2015, the EBAA consisted of 71 domestic and 10 international member eye banks. Through its network of banks, the EBAA champions the restoration of sight through core services to its members by advancing donation, transplantation and research, and providing tens of thousands of patients with the gift of sight annually.3

Medical standards
The EBAA’s medical standards define the minimum standards of practice for eye bank functions, and assure quality, proficiency, and ethics in dealing with ocular tissue for transplantation.17 These standards and procedures have been used as a model for adaptation by other organizations in the US and other countries. They are reviewed and revised twice a year by a board of renowned corneal surgeons and certified technicians with expertise and extensive experience in eye banking. The recommendations of the EBAA are formally considered by the American Academy of Ophthalmology (AAO), which has endorsed them each year since 1981.17

The EBAA standards represent “standard of care” practices in US eye banking and are based on science specific to ocular tissue. The MAB is responsible for promulgating EBAA medical standards and a FDA liaison often sits on the board.18

Regulation
EBAA practices are overseen by both the AAO and FDA. Although eye banking has led the field of tissue banking in standardization and safety, increased federal regulation over the years has dictated changes in policy and procedure of eye banking practices.

The FDA passed multiple legislative acts in the late 1980s and 1990s, increasing regulations on organ and tissue donation.5 Some of these regulations mandated screening donors for Creutzfeldt–Jakob disease (CJD) and serologic testing for human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), hepatitis B virus (HBV), hepatitis C virus (HCV),19 and syphilis. Later, the FDA implemented or proposed other rules dictating reimbursement to eye banks for tissue processing,20 protocols for notifying eye banks of a death,5 and requirement of facility
and laboratory inspections with proposed stipulations for noncompliance.\(^5\) In 2013, the FDA drafted legislation in that proposed mandatory nucleic acid testing for West Nile virus (WNV),\(^21\) despite the absence of any prior documented transmission of WNV via corneal transplantation.\(^22,23\) As such, the EBAA drafted a response in early 2014 specifying objections to the proposed testing.\(^23\)

In an article written by former EBAA Chairman (1998–2000) Dr Wing Chu, the “EBAA proposed that the FDA not subject human eye tissue to new regulations until a public health threat was demonstrated” and “reiterated [to the FDA], its stance that the American corneal supply was safe, no public health threat existed, current regulations provided sufficient oversight, and that the FDA economic impact estimates [of its regulations] were understated”.\(^5\)

In his 1998 report published in *Cornea*, David Glasser warned that “every new test has a cost associated with it, not only in dollars, but in false positives and tissue wasted”.\(^24\) He further recommended that the EBAA continues to advise FDA policy makers that regulations on organs and tissue donation must be based on scientific evidence and a clear understanding of both the benefits and risks.\(^24\)

Effective screening remains imperative for safe use of corneal allografts, and regulations are likely to tighten rather

---

**Figure 3** EBAA governance.

**Notes:** Shown are the relationships between the BOD, HOD, and eye banks across the country. The BOD comprises the current, previous, and incoming chair, a medical advisory board (MAB) chair, and various other members. Members of the executive committee of the board are noted in yellow. Current issues facing eye banking are discussed in the BOD and HOD. The map in this figure depicts EBAA-affiliated eye banks across the United States.

**Abbreviations:** EBAA, Eye Bank Association of America; BOD, board of directors; HOD, House of Delegates.
Table 3  Tissue screening

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diseases or conditions that disqualify donor tissue</th>
<th>Donor behaviors that disqualify donor tissue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Congenital rubella</td>
<td>Men who have had sex with another man in past 5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active viral encephalitis or progressive encephalopathy</td>
<td>IV drug use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active bacterial or viral meningitis</td>
<td>Known hemophiliac who has received clotting factors in past 5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active bacterial or fungal endocarditis</td>
<td>Engaged in sex for exchange for money or drugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspected rabies</td>
<td>Exposed to HIV, HBV, HCV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retinoblastoma</td>
<td>Children born to mothers with HIV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malignant tumors of anterior ocular segment</td>
<td>Juvenile detention, lockup, jail or prison for &gt;72 hours in past 12 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adenocarcinoma in eye of primary or metastatic origin</td>
<td>Lived with person with HCV or HBV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sepsis</td>
<td>Smallpox vaccination in past 8 weeks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active disseminated lymphoma or leukemia</td>
<td>Residence for 3+ months cumulatively in United Kingdom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viral hepatitis</td>
<td>Residence 5+ years cumulatively in Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History of Ebola</td>
<td>Received blood transfusion in United Kingdom or France between 1980-present</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkinson disease, Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, Multiple sclerosis, and Alzheimer disease</td>
<td>Xenotransplantation product recipients or intimate contact of xenotransplantation product recipient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active ocular or intraocular inflammation: conjunctivitis, keratitis, scleritis, iritis, uveitis, vitreitis, choroiditis, retinitis</td>
<td>Undergone tattooing, ear or body piercing in past 12 months in which sterile procedures were not used</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syphilis</td>
<td>Had or been treated for syphilis in last 12 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creutzfeldt Jakob Disease (CJD)</td>
<td>History or physical evidence of risky sexual behavior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History of Zika virus within 6 months prior to death</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: This is not a comprehensive list of disqualifying conditions or behaviors. This table describes various conditions that may be discovered on history or physical examination of donors that would deem the donated ocular tissue ineligible for transplantation. The donor’s ocular tissues are then sterilely prepped and recovered by technicians. Procurement procedures vary depending on intended use of the graft.

Increasing responsibilities of eye banks

Since the establishment of the first eye bank in 1944, the field of eye banking has changed dramatically. As such, eye banks have taken on increased responsibilities in terms of screening and processing tissue for transplant and research, donor eligibility, preparing precut allograft tissue, and embracing new technology and techniques.

Donor screening and tissue evaluation process

At time of death, eye bank personnel carefully review the donor’s documented medical and social history, as well as contact the next of kin. Certified eye bank technicians perform a physical exam on deceased donors looking for physical evidence of infectious disease or high-risk behavior that would compromise their donor eligibility. Donors are screened and disqualified for donation based on a variety of risk factors (Table 3). Blood is drawn from the donor for serological testing and screening.

Once tissue has been transported to the local eye bank, the tissues are examined under slit lamp (for the presence of scars, Laser Assisted in Situ Keratomileusis (LASIK) flaps, edema, arcus, striae, epithelial defects, guttata, and so on), specular microscopy (to evaluate endothelial cell density and cell morphology), and pachymetry (to evaluate corneal thickness). Bacterial cultures may be performed at this time. Once tissues have been adequately evaluated and properly processed, they may be distributed to surgeons as fresh tissues in various preservation media (eg, Optisol GS, Life4°C, or Eusol C) for optical grafts and tectonic grafts, or occasionally glaucoma shunt devices. Otherwise, corneas are held immediately at 4°C in the same media or prepared for long-term storage based upon anticipated use for transplant, research, or education. In other locations outside the US (particularly Europe), corneas are frequently stored in organ culture media at −37°C.

Adverse events

In 1990, the EBAA instituted an adverse reaction–reporting system to provide “a method for the receiving surgeon to report adverse reactions from the transplantation of corneal, scleral or other ocular tissue to the source eye bank”. This section will discuss different potential adverse events associated with corneal allograft transplantation and how various testing and screening performed by eye banks mitigate this risk by providing high quality and safe ocular tissue for donation.
Infectious disease and serology

HIV

The AIDS epidemic of the 1980s increased concerns of transmission in the eye banking community. Medical history and serologic screens for HIV were implemented in the mid-1980s. These serologic tests were necessary due to the disparity in accuracy between historical and microbiological testing. Studies have estimated rates of serologic positivity for HIV in donors with grossly negative medical and social histories, with one group reporting rates of 0.4% for HIV in donors with grossly negative medical and social histories. With one group reporting rates of 0.4% for history-negative but eventual serologic HIV-positive donors. Currently, EBAA medical standards require negative testing for anti-HIV-1 and anti-HIV-2 assays.

To date there have been no reported cases of transmitted HIV through corneal grafts. This rate is upheld despite several reports of inadvertently transplanted corneas from HIV-positive donors into HIV-negative recipients. In all cases, there were zero cases of donor seroconversion despite receiving transplanted cornea from an infected donor.

Viral hepatitis

Prior to the requirement for hepatitis testing, a report published in the early 1980s described two cases of HBV transmission through corneal transplantation. Currently, there are no documented reports of HCV transmission via corneal transplantation. However, the most current EBAA medical standards require serologic screening for both HBV (hepatitis B surface antigen assays) and HCV (anti-hepatitis C virus antibody assays). Rates of positive serologic testing in donors with negative histories for hepatitis are even higher than those of HIV, with as many as 5.1% and 2.2% of history-negative donors with positive serologic tests for HBV and HCV, respectively.

In 2015 alone, 5,810 donated tissues were deemed unusable due to positive HBV serologic testing, making HBV the most common reason that tissue was rejected for transplant. Combining that number with the 2,725 cases of tissues from donors with positive HCV serologic testing, hepatitis accounted for over 25% of all tissue not released for transplant.

Other viruses

Although EBAA medical standards only mandate viral serologic screening for HIV, HBV, and HCV, there have been reports of other viruses transmitted from corneal grafts, including rabies and herpes simplex virus (HSV). Serologic testing for HSV is not required, although physical exam findings indicative of HSV infection are taken into consideration when determining a donor’s eligibility. WNV nucleic acid testing has been proposed, but it is currently not required or routinely performed by eye banks. In March 2016, the FDA recommended against transplantation of organs from persons previously infected with Zika virus, a practice that is currently implemented by eye banks.

Syphilis

Syphilis screening of donor tissue has become routine since FDA rulings in 1999. Currently, donors are screened using rapid plasma reagin serologic test for Treponema pallidum. If positive, donor tissue is not automatically excluded unless a confirmatory test (fluorescent treponemal antibody with absorption test) is also positive.

Syphilis is difficult to transmit via corneal tissue. One study demonstrated an inability to infect healthy rabbits (both systemically and ocularly) with syphilis bacteria T. pallidum despite ocular and systemic inoculations of a syphilis-infected corneal concoction. In addition, T. pallidum loses infectivity potency when corneas are stored in standard storage materials. There have been no documented cases of transmitted syphilis from ocular tissue to date.

Endophthalmitis

There is risk for transmission of bacteria and fungi, leading to infectious keratitis and endophthalmitis. As such, tissue is often stored at cold temperature (2–6°C) or in graft storage media (Optisol GS and Life4°C) containing gentamicin and streptomycin. Rates of postoperative yeast and fungal infections (keratitis or endophthalmitis) are also rising, although still quite low at 1.4 cases per 10,000 transplants performed, with most occurring after endothelial keratoplasties. Aldave et al suggested that fungal (ie, Candida) infections occur twice as often after endothelial keratoplasty (EK) compared to penetrating keratoplasty (PK). A meta-analysis by Wilhelmus and Hassan estimated the risk of bacterial or fungal endophthalmitis to be 1% and 3%, respectively, for transplanted corneas with bacterial or fungal culture-positive donors.

Studies have shown that transplanting tissue five or more days after donation appears to increase the risk of endophthalmitis. Despite the risks, most cornea allografts with pretransplanted positive bacterial cultures do not result in endophthalmitis or other postoperative infection, and eye banks still report low rates of bacterial contamination after technician recovered and prepared tissues.
Sepsis
Sepsis, defined in 1992 by the American College of Chest Physicians, is a systemic response to infection and is the most common cause of death in noncoronary intensive care unit patients. Older reports expressed concern that corneal allografts obtained from donors with sepsis may lead to endophthalmitis. As such, all tissues from donors diagnosed with sepsis at time of death are currently ineligible for transplantation. In 2015, sepsis accounted for disqualification of 10.5% of the 33,577 tissues deemed unsuitable for transplantation, the second leading cause of tissue ineligibility behind HBV. Despite earlier reports, more recent studies have proposed safety of corneal allografts for transplantation from septic donors. Interestingly, the European Eye Bank Association does not automatically exclude corneal grafts from donors who have died from bacterial sepsis, but rather discards corneal tissue from those donors only if bacteria are cultured from the donated tissue.

With new studies suggesting corneas from septic patients being suitable for transplantation, US eye banks may need to reevaluate whether to accept corneal tissue from septic donors.

Noninfectious systemic disease transmission
In addition to infection, corneal transplantation poses risks of transmission of noninfectious diseases, specifically malignancies and prion diseases. Current screening protocols have also kept the risk of these adverse events very low. However, carefully weighing potential risks against actual evidence of transmission remains an ongoing issue for eye bank leadership.

Malignancy
The risk of malignancy transmission via corneal transplantation is extremely low, even in donors with active malignancy. There have been five reports of tumor transmission through corneal transplantation. The first three included transmission of primary retinoblastoma in 1939, iris papillary adenocarcinoma (from bowel adenocarcinoma) in 2002, and a report of possible small cell carcinoma of the lung in 2003. Finally, in early 2016, two cases of melanoma and metastatic breast cancer transmission from a keratolimbal allografts were reported. Within 2 weeks of the melanoma report, a moratorium was temporarily placed on ocular tissue from donors with any history of melanoma and on vascularized ocular tissue from donors with any history of metastatic solid tumors. These restrictions were added to an amended EBAA medical standards by June 2016.

Prion disease
Prions are infectious, transmissible, misfolded proteins that cause progressive neurologic deterioration and death. Because of a reported case of suspected prion-caused CJD transmission after a corneal transplant in 1974, eye banks disqualified tissue from donors with suspected CJD. There have been no additional cases of post-corneal transplant CJD due to screening guidelines. Donor “dementia” or “abnormal neurologic behavior prior to death” accounted for only 0.5% of unsuitable tissue in 2015 (180 corneas).

Precut tissue: from surgeon to technician
Traditionally, corneal transplantation involved replacing the entire cornea with a full-thickness graft in a procedure called PK. However, advancement of surgical technique by surgeons such as Melles et al and Terry and Ousley pioneered the way for lamellar procedures, replacing individual diseased layers rather than the entire cornea. New partial-thickness corneal transplantation procedures began to replace PK for anterior corneal diseases (eg, keratoconus) and posterior corneal diseases targeting endothelial cells (eg, Fuchs' dystrophy).

EK (replacement of the posterior endothelial layer of the cornea) has been the most commonly performed keratoplasty procedure in the US over the past four years, and it accounted for nearly 39% of the 79,304 national and international corneal transplants using US tissue in 2015. These procedures traditionally involved the delivery of full-thickness corneal graft to the surgeon in the operating room, who would then dissect away the needed posterior cornea to create the specified endothelial graft. However, this step of tissue preparation added both time and cost to the procedures. These delays occurred for anterior lamellar surgeries as well. As such, eye banks recognized an opportunity to continue to streamline the process, by providing surgeons with “precut” corneal graft tissue. The first precut tissue by eye bank personnel began in 2006. With eye banks taking on the responsibility to provide precut tissue, operating room workload was reduced, saving time and cost for both surgeons and medical centers. Initially, the shift from surgeon-prepared to eye technician–prepared grafts was met with trepidation. Surgeons were still responsible for the end outcomes of their procedures, and trusting the cutting and preparation of such delicate tissues to a non-surgeon required a change.
in paradigm. However, by 2008, over half of all endothelial grafts were precut by eye bank personnel, demonstra-
ting the growing trust and satisfaction of surgeons with eye bank–
prepared donor tissue.

Precut tissue can save between 13 and 21 minutes per proce-
dure,\textsuperscript{63,65} leading to immense cost savings.\textsuperscript{63} Additionally, studies continue to demonstrate safety and efficacy of
tissue prepared, cut, and processed by technicians compared
to surgeons\textsuperscript{65–68} even for the technically difficult EKs.

**Descemet stripping endothelial keratoplasty (DSEK)**

In 2000, Terry performed the first EK in the US, a procedure
that coined deep lamellar EK.\textsuperscript{62} This technique involved trans-
plantation of a posterior corneal lamella consisting of endothe-
lium, Descemet membrane (DM), and overlying stromal tissue
as an alternative to PK, resulting in quicker and safer visual
recovery.\textsuperscript{60} This technique was refined in 2004 by Melles et al,
by peeling or stripping the donor DM and endothelial layer,
creating a smooth posterior stromal bed. This technique
known as DSEK,\textsuperscript{61} further expedited visual recovery.\textsuperscript{64} Two years later,
a microkeratome to dissect donor tissue was applied in a tech-
nique called Descemet stripping automated EK (DSAEK). By
2008, 66% of all endothelial grafts for DSEK were precut by
eyes banks.\textsuperscript{4} Multiple studies have demonstrated comparable
tissue quality and positive surgical results from eye bank–
prepared corneal tissue for DSEK.\textsuperscript{65,68,70,71}

In a study evaluating tissue quality of DSEK grafts
(n=197), 98% of eye bank–prepared grafts were deemed
acceptable for surgery and were not associated with increased
risk of complications due to tissue preparation.\textsuperscript{65} Terry
noted that dislocation rates and postoperative endothelial
cell density were also comparable for surgeon versus eye
bank–prepared tissue.\textsuperscript{72}

Additionally there is a cost benefit for using precut cor-
neas for DSEK. Although corneal donations are a free gift
from donors, there are costs associated with tissue processing
that are reimbursed to eye banks (Table 4). For example, an
eye bank fee for PK tissue is approximately $2,900–$3,100,
which can increase to about $3,600–$3,750 for DSAEK due
to the additional processing.\textsuperscript{73} Although these fees make up
approximately 40% of the total costs associated with trans-
plantation,\textsuperscript{73} use of eye bank services is actually time and
cost-effective for surgeons and patients. Yong et al demonstrated
that purchasing precut corneas from eye banks saved over $1,300,
largely due to decreased procedure duration.\textsuperscript{63} This analysis also recommended that high-volume corneal
transplant facilities performing more than 290 cases annu-
ally could maximize cost savings by setting up their own
precutting facility.\textsuperscript{61}

**Descemet membrane endothelial keratoplasty (DMEK)**

In 2006, Melles et al further refined their proposed DSEK

technique by creating a “stroma-free” DSEK-like graft, con-
sisting solely of endothelial and overlying DM.\textsuperscript{74} This thin
graft (10–15 \( \mu \)m) is used in the DMEK procedure or its newer
counter-part called pre-Descemet endothelial keratoplasty.\textsuperscript{75}

DMEK has been slowly accepted due to the associated
challenges of preparing and handling the delicate graft
tissue.\textsuperscript{76} Different techniques have been developed to isolate
thin endothelium and overlying DM, including peeling,\textsuperscript{77}
pneumatic dissection,\textsuperscript{76} and femtosecond lasers (FSLs).\textsuperscript{78}

Peeling involves an initial incision into corneal endothe-
lium and then gently stripping DM from the overlying stroma
with forceps, leaving a sheet of DM and intact underlying
endothelial monolayer.\textsuperscript{77}

Pneumatic dissection separates DM from the stroma by
injecting air into the paracentral cornea, thus creating a dis-
section plane between DM and the stroma.\textsuperscript{75,76} Recent studies
modifying this technique have also reported use and advan-
tages of a liquid bubble for initial dissection.\textsuperscript{79} In comparison
studies, peeling and pneumatic dissection appear to obtain
equal-quality DM and endothelial cell loss.\textsuperscript{80}

Several studies have noted that eye bank–prepared DMEK
tissues demonstrated outcomes comparable to surgeon-
prepared tissue in terms of visual acuity, graft failure rate,
and endothelial cell loss.\textsuperscript{66,67} Additionally, studies have
found that corneas from patients with diabetes mellitus,
hyperlipidemia, and obesity were more likely to tear with
dissection.\textsuperscript{81,82} Adverse event rates could be reduced by 3% by
eliminating tissue donation from diabetic and obese donors.\textsuperscript{81}

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tissue type</th>
<th>Fees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cornea base*</td>
<td>$3,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLAL</td>
<td>$3,100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 4** Eye bank processing fees (Approximate fees from Lions Vision Graft Eye Bank, Portland, OR, USA)
although this may not be practical given the prevalence of these diseases. Ultimately, these are important parameters for eye banks to consider when evaluating quality of tissue for DMEK preparation.

As the number of DMEK procedures continues to rise, there will be an increasing burden placed upon eye banks. Not only will this require increased training, skill, and precision from eye bank technicians, but the fragility of the tissue could result in more tissue wasting by both transplanting surgeons and tissue-preparing technicians. However, because DMEK utilizes only a thin posterior corneal lamella, there is a myriad of opportunities to save on tissue waste and cost. Single corneas can be “shared” between patients, as one study reported splitting a single whole cornea into anterior and posterior lamellar tissues to be utilized for both DMEK and deep anterior lamellar keratoplasty (DALK) procedures in separate patients. In addition, Lam et al have described halving the thin DMEK endothelial tissue to create semicircle hemi-DMEK grafts that may have comparable visual outcomes to traditional DMEK, thereby doubling the pool of potential donor endothelial tissue for DMEK surgery. As eye banks rise to the challenge of increasingly refined surgery and escalating surgeon expectations, adoption of new techniques can become more widespread, with greater financial and surgical efficiency.

Special procedures

Preloaded keratoplasty grafts

Minimizing endothelial cell loss during intraocular delivery of endothelial grafts is challenging. Eye banks have begun exploring the concept of tissue that is preloaded (e.g., scrolled and folded) into intraocular injectors for surgeon ease and efficiency, providing less intraoperative tissue manipulation. Although initial studies have shown this practice to be successful, direct comparison between preloaded grafts performed by eye banks versus grafts loaded by surgeons has not been published.

Femtosecond lasers

The FSL was introduced in the late 1990s by Juhasz and was initially used for LASIK flap creation. Since then, its use has been expanded to cataract surgery, and penetrating, lamellar, and endothelial keratoplasties. For penetrating and lamellar keratoplasties, FSL allows surgeons to create more diverse cuts for better overlap between donor and recipient tissues, leading to decreased astigmatism, improved stability, less perioperative pain, and faster healing times. Currently, its use includes preparation of donor and recipient corneas for use in PK, ALK, DALK, and EK.

The application of FSL-prepared grafts for endothelial transplant is still developing. The alternative to FSL corneal preparation is the use of microkeratomes, which utilize a blade to make a clean corneal incision. Various studies have compared current FSL technology to microkeratome for donor tissue dissection for both DSAEK and DMAEK procedures. Use of FSL for DSAEK grafts appears to be inferior to microkeratome dissections, resulting in thicker endothelial discs with rougher stromal beds, which may lead to irregular astigmatisms, increased interface irregularity, and poor visual outcomes. These limitations may be overcome with the addition of an excimer laser, creating a smooth, high-quality interface in a novel technique called femtosecond and excimer laser-assisted endothelial keratoplasty. Use of FSL for DMAEK preparation is a new area of study. Jardine et al reported that FSL may lead to more consistent and precise endothelial dissections, but these grafts may be more prone to endothelial cell loss. This novel technique is also highly dependent upon user experience.

In addition to its questionable clinical advantages, cost remains a major prohibitive barrier to full adaptation of FSL technology into routine eye banking. A few eye banks in the US use FSL technology for tissue preparation. The cost of the laser apparatus is approximately $500,000 with additional “click fees” per tissue cut at a rate of ~$200 as well as up to $50,000 in annual maintenance contracts. In addition, even after obtaining FSL-prepared PK tissue cut with a specific pattern, many PK surgeons do not have access to FSL to make the complementary incisions required on their patients or utilize a different type of FSL in their practice.

In addition to cost and access issues, more data are needed to demonstrate consistent, clear, clinical benefits of FSL technology, before FSL is more largely incorporated into routine eye banking preparation of corneal tissue.

Keratolimbal allografts (KLALs)

KLAL uniquely utilizes corneal tissue for limbal stem cell deficiency (LSCD), requiring specific procurement and preparation of graft tissue by eye bank technicians. KLAL accounts for 0.13% of all transplanted corneal grafts. Limbal stem cells are responsible for the healthy function of corneal epithelium. When these cells are damaged or destroyed (resulting in LSCD), the surrounding conjunctiva invades and replaces the corneal epithelium in a process called “conjunctivalization”, leading to severe irritation, photophobia, and decreased vision. Traditional corneal transplants do not do well at mending this condition, so treatment is alternatively aimed at replacing the lost limbal stem cells. In addition to LCSD, KLAL tissue is used for ocular surface...
reconstruction as an alternative to amniotic membrane or conjunctival allografts.97

KLAL has unique requirements compared to other standard grafting procedures. Tissue from pediatric or young adult donors is optimal. Additionally, recovery technicians are asked to preserve a conjunctival peripheral skirt and at least 4–5mm of corneoscleral rim to minimize damage to the limbus.98

Limbal stem cells are more sensitive to longer storage times99 and must be quickly transplanted after a donor’s death, preferably within 72 hours.98 Additionally, KLAL often requires two corneas from the same donor to be successful. KLAL and other procedures with specific tissue requirements demonstrate both the need for and ability of eye banks to remain adaptable to tissue procurement and handling.

Patch grafting and glaucoma shunts

Corneas have recently been used as patch grafts for glaucoma drainage tubes. Three percent of manufactured glaucoma drainage implants (GDIs) experience tube erosion from the overlying conjunctiva.100,101 GDIs can create a conduit by which normal bacterial flora may pass from the ocular surface into the eye, increasing the risk of endophthalmitis.102 Previous studies have used donor dura, sclera, pericardium, fascia lata, porcine intestinal mucosa, and amniotic membrane as patch grafts for these tube erosions.101,103 Corneal patch grafts have also been used for leaky scleral flaps following trabeculectomy.104

Corneas are preferred over other tissue for their remarkable tensile strength, transparency, and ease of surgical use.109 Corneal clarity also improves patch graft cosmesis and enhances tube visualization for further procedures,105 although grafts may eventually become edematous or vascularized with time.

Recovered tissue undergoes gamma irradiation (tissues are loaded into irradiator machines where radioactive isotopes are used to create gamma rays) to create a sterile cornea, free of bacterial, viral, or fungal disease transmission,100 making them more safe than fresh, non-sterilized human corneas.103 Gamma radiation also kills all living cells in corneal tissue and corneal alternatives (e.g., pericardium and sclera) meaning these irradiated tissues can only be used for structural procedures that do not require cellular function.106 Alternatively, electron beam technology has been used to create sterile corneas without using radioactivity.107 Sterile corneal allografts can be stored at room temperature for at least 18 months100 as they are used as a mechanical covering and seal, rather than for optical and visual purposes. Although precise clarity and refractive accuracy is not a functional component of the patch graft, its persistently adequate clarity allows for postoperative examination of GDI tubes and sutures,100 as well as postoperative laser suture lysis. It has been estimated that approximately 40% of donated corneas are discarded for various reasons, including unhealthy endothelium.4 As such, the use of corneas for patch grafting in GDIs creates a niche for previously unsuitable donor cornea based on the irrelevancy of a functional endothelium.

Going forward, eye banks may encounter challenges with widespread training and use of this technology. Tissue Banks International currently has a patent pending on their gamma-irradiated cornea VisionGraft, which may prevent adoption of this preservation technique by other eye banks.

Barriers to corneal donation

Religion

Although eye donation is considered noble in many populations,108 some religious beliefs are resistant to eye donation.109 Views of the afterlife, resurrection, reincarnation, or other religious perspectives may influence or deter one from donating.110 Sensitivity to and understanding of these cultural and religious views can help facilitate discussion of corneal donation with families.

Public education

Lack of public awareness is often the major obstacle to corneal procurement.110 Many countries have publicly funded programs to help raise awareness. In developing countries, the task of public education is often left to non-government organizations. It is also imperative for health care workers to improve their communication skills regarding tissue donation.111 As the public understands the need for and process of corneal transplantation, there may be a greater willingness to participate in tissue donation.

Eye banking in developing countries

Eye banking in developing countries is improving, but it is still limited by several barriers including trained staff, affordability of equipment and storage media cost, and inadequate public awareness.112 Despite these barriers, transplant rates are rising in many of these countries. Less-expensive corneal storage media (eg, Cornisol; Aurolab, Madurai, Tamil Nadu, India) is being used in India and neighboring countries, decreasing storage costs by nearly 65%.112 Additionally, countries such as Brazil and the Philippines have adopted legislation similar to the US, requiring hospitals to identify
potential donors at the time of death or deem deceased as “presumed” donors unless prevented by next of kin. Finally, eye banks in India and the Philippines began to precut tissue in 2012 and 2013, respectively. These advancements, as well as provision and donation of tissues from developed countries, have helped improve accessibility of corneal transplantation in many developing countries.

The future of eye banking

Tissue cultures

Although eye banks have provided sufficient numbers of corneas to meet national demand, there remains a shortage of transplantable corneal tissue worldwide. This disparity is compounded by the increasing demand toward the more labor-intensive EK tissue over traditional PK.

Currently, surgical treatment for endotheliopathies, such as Fuchs’ dystrophy, has been limited to PK or endothelial keratoplasty. As such, research focused on the use of stem cells to replace damaged endothelium with new, functional endothelium is on the rise. Some labs have reported in vitro success of regenerating endothelium; however, this activity could not be replicated in vivo. One study engineered human corneal endothelial cells (HCEC) that exhibited 75–95% pump function as normal human cornea donors. These HCECs were also used to perform successful endothelial grafts in rabbits via DSEK technique, and has been replicated by others in animal models using DSEK and DSAEK techniques. Once successfully grown, delivery of these cultured endothelial stem cells remains a daunting obstacle. There have been no successfully grown and transplanted HCECs in humans to date.

In addition to endothelial cells, culturing epithelium has also been attempted. One Italian eye bank has been involved in culturing limbal epithelial stem cells for research purposes.

In order to integrate tissue cultures into eye banking practice, eye banks would need trained personnel for culturing endothelial and epithelial cells, careful construction of cell sheets to be used for transplantation, and delicate transport for transplantation, requiring expertise and increased resources. Further research to optimize culture growth protocols as well as successful delivery of these cultures is necessary before they can be used in a clinical setting. There are also many regulatory barriers to the commercial production of transplantable cultured corneal tissues in some countries including the US. Despite these barriers, tissue cultures may serve as an adjunct to donor tissue for endothelial and epithelial corneal transplants in the future.

Bioengineered corneas

Bioengineering of tissues and even organs has gained increasing attention over the past decade. Currently, researchers are seeking to develop various types of organs including bone, skin, blood vessels, and even whole organs such as liver. Application of tissue and organ bioengineering has been extended into the realm of corneal allo/auto graft creation. This process involves the growth of individual cell lines, as well as the development of associated cellular scaffolding for tissue growth. The past two decades have shown promise in cornea bioengineering. In 1999, Griffith et al constructed corneal epithelial, stromal, and endothelial equivalents to be used for drug testing and biomedical research. These corneal equivalents mimicked human corneal morphology, biochemical marker expression, transparency, ion and fluid transport, and gene expression.

Other groups have constructed these “self-assembled” corneal substitutes by inducing keratocytes with ascorbic acid to produce and secrete stromal-like extracellular matrix macromolecules. Although hopeful, this “growing” approach is currently limited by time and expense, as it takes an average of four weeks to produce a mere 36 µm of tissue.

In 2008, a Swedish group performed an ALK on ten patients with keratoconus using 500 µm–thick biosynthetic corneal substitutes composed of recombinant human collagen. Although some patients exhibited implant thinning and fibrosis, no signs of stromal edema, neovascularization, prolonged inflammation, or signs of rejection were reported in any of the patients throughout the entirety of the 24-month study period. Tear film layers were restored, keratocytes were recruited into the implant, and reepithelialization (often the most important factor for reducing postoperative complications in keratoprosthesis) also occurred in all ten patients. Vision improved in six patients compared to preoperative screening.

Although early results appear promising, there are likely to be future technical challenges involving the integration and commercialization of tissue culture techniques into eye banks. Culturing tissue is a more “laboratory-intense” process than preparing procured tissue, which will require additional training and expertise. Additionally, storage, manipulation, and transportation of these bioengineered cornea substitutes will likely pose a challenge to eye banks. Finally, successfully cultured tissues will be subject to strict scrutiny by the FDA and other regulatory agencies prior to their clinical debut.
Corneal lenticules for refractive procedures

Recent applications of FSLs and alternatives to LASIK refractive surgery have been developed. Small incision lenticular extraction (SMILE) is a growing LASIK alternative with nearly 400,000 procedures performed worldwide to date.\textsuperscript{130} SMILE is the process of removing a stromal lenticule via FSL and subsequent manual dissection, improving refraction for myopic patients.\textsuperscript{131}

With the growing use of this technique, some groups have examined the possible use of the refractive lenticules in hyperopia,\textsuperscript{132} keratoconus,\textsuperscript{133} and reimplantation after SMILE.\textsuperscript{134} Early studies evaluating safety and outcomes of lenticular implants have been promising.\textsuperscript{132}

However, the process of lenticular preparation storage and after initial extraction is not straightforward. Corneal lenticules must be decellularized to prevent graft rejection\textsuperscript{130} and then stored in a manner to preserve tissue integrity.\textsuperscript{135} Currently, lenticules are measured to estimate refractive power and then matched to appropriate patients.\textsuperscript{135} Future eye banking applications may include shaping of stromal lenticules by FSL to produce more exact refractive outcomes and generating large libraries of such lenticules for widespread surgical distribution. However, the cost associated with such production may limit this technique to specific eye bank centers. This novel technique is still in its infancy, and more studies are required to support its clinical application, success, and safety.

Conclusion

From Zirm’s first corneal transplant in 1905 to the advent of partial thickness corneal grafts, and into the future possibilities of growing corneas in a petri dish, the field of eye banking remains one of constant change (Figure 4). Eye banks have repeatedly risen to new challenges regarding safety, necessity of partial thickness graft preparation, use of novel technology, and adjusting to meet increasing legislation and regulation. Once a mere convenience and solution to corneal graft supply and demand disparity, eye banks now play an equal and imperative role in overseeing, coordinating, and advancing corneal transplantation services. Without eye banks, corneal transplantation would not be as safe, efficient, or feasible as it is today. As eye banks continually rise to meet future challenges, the future of corneal transplantation will remain “clear”.

---

**Figure 4** Timeline of eye banking in the US.

**Note:** The key events in the history of eye banking and corneal surgery are represented in this figure.
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